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Some observations on Irish" economic~
- ,

structure and growth

by      ~

"C.E,.V.. Leser

:" In cons~derihg ~he.’i~plications of" economic

growth, one important S~t~Of ’questi0ns concerns the;’ :

future of imports. ,I~ p~rtfdul"ar, ~.~ may be asked,*’

firstly, whether there is a:t~ndency .fOr i:mp~orts to :’ "

grow at a faster rate than gross.’national product;

and secondly, if this :is sol, whether constant’ bala~

of payment difficulties will be involved,

. . ,.,::.... " ¯ :’:,~.:,.~[.? ~:.~ ’.,    ..:... :~ -~

The answer to the former question:at "a~y"rate

has been answered in the affirmative in bo,t,h the. s~udi’es

by R.C. Geary [1] and J. McGil,yray ,[2],. :.,:. :Geary ,

envisages a 1% increase in the import r, atio,:--i~.e, the:

ratio of imports to G.N:.P., -.as accompany:ing; a. I% ri~e

in G.N.P.    This relationship has been der, ived from .a .

cross-section study of 21 countries; but whilst its

appli.cabili’ty:, t~o.-Tr~eland May be ’Sugge~s~ed, it*does no~"

,., , McGilvr:aly~predicts’~an xncrease in ~the imp0rt

ratio from 39% in 1960 to 48~-in 1965~.::’" This h"as:been

derived by breaking down imports into four components

and~ by estimating ~heir:~’r’elati:o’hship %6":ind’ustrial

production, consUmption etc~: :in par"ti:d~lar,~i’t is

assumed¯ that~imp6rts of raw materials will~*rise: twice

as fast.as,the output of the tranSpor~’able goods¯

industries’;.: ,"and a, similar ¯re!ati6nship between g~owth

in:eonsumer goods’imports and-to~ai’ ConSumptiOn is

impli,~d!,.~,n the relevant regression estimate,

Such high values for e~..asticities of demand

for~iimpo.gtS’are Open to doubt." ;~::mditiple"regression

ana.ly:Sis over ~h~ yea~s:’195~£6i, fntr0ducing 9elative~

pr.i’ces’ ,:’o*f :impor t’~ "add ;:h~e prod4cti6:n~ into’ t:he ;"equ~ons,

sug:g~e,@t;S a ~percen, tag:e~incr~aS’e*:in t~he"de*~i~d’!~0r

imported raw materials of about 1.5 times the percentage

increase in industrial production, and a percentage

increase in imported consumer goods below that of total
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consumption; part of the observed rise in real imports

Of consumption goods may be ascribed, to a price effect.

In order to throw some further light on this

problem, .as well as other related ones,the Irish input-

output table for i956,"~made’’ available "by the Central
% . .

Statistics ¯Office, has been¯ subjected ’t0 a pr~l.i.min:a:ry

anaiysis.    To permit computation on ’a de~sk machine,~

the in~dustr~ies have been consolidated into frye S ec’tOrSo

¯ ’: o f¯course~ implies a. great deal 0f simplific’ationThis,

and approximation; but at-the same tim~,.~t is hoped

that the most imp0rt’ant c0ht~a_sts a)e highlighted.

With the a±[~ of an Dlectronic computDr, it .may be

:possible to do a full ’analysis later on.

- .. . ,=

The five s~ct0rs d’istinguished may ~be. described

as~ "’~’o±±ows:

1. Agriculture

Food,.drink and tobacco

3. Niscellane0us transportable good

Construction and public utilitie

5. Services.

Apart from the fac’4 that sector 1 i;fih~ud,es forestry and

fishing, ,sector’3 mining :and~:4Uarryifig, ~he,/t~r-ms are

self-exPlanatory. ,The :~gures ~for’~. in~ermediate ,a:n4..-

final output of-sectdr¯3:have been adjusted tO a lldw::

les ...... nai     for sa by fi ers;’
¯ -

The distincti¯o~:~SetQ’~en:;the two groups Of.<

transportable goods industr±’e’s iS con’sidered i:mpor~t’aht

on account 0;f the diff:ere~£ degree of linkage wfth ’"

agriculture, !"From this p0int)~"df views it might~ ’appear

preferable not to include the tobacco industry with the

food and drink indusfries:. :~ ’~hi.s in’ciu~fO,n is, however,

a well establiShed prac’tice and’ m’ay be :just~ified on other

grounds.

, . )" ¯

.... in the �la§siffication: Ol’f :final: demand~ /.t:h~r:ee

"categories have be~n distingu:iShed; -’For~ this purp!o’se,

household and go~e~m~ht’:"con~umptidn ~hav, e been:comb~ned

into "Consurdp%ion",’’government androthe:~ capital.(.fO~mation
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.̄... . .

aswell as stock changes, into "Investment" and "Exports"’

form the third category.    In consequence of .t~is treatment

of stock changes, small negative figurles may appear among

the investment demand and requirements for a few sectors,

but this is of no practical importance,

.For the purpose of the present analysis, it has

been found convenient tO ascribe all indirect taxes and

subsidies to ’consumption; thi.s is not .strictly correct
.... i

but it is suggested {hat this procedu’re is.preferable to

assuming the same taxation content for consumption and

exports.    This means that net indirect taxes are deducted

from gross and net output of each Sector for the purpose

of computations and are added back to gross national

product and consumption later on.

Furthermore,.competitive imports h:ave been

............ treated in the same way as non-competitive imports, i.e.

¯ .. as an import content of the consuming industry    The

~.. .~input-output data permi~ this, thoughless accuracy may

~be expected from, the data ias used here i than from data.
........... ! ...... . !

showi:ng domestic output.a~d..im.p0rts combined.
L ~ ............

¯ " .... i . ~ i

.Thel input-output table as given shows some :

direct national prdduct and tax:ati’dn c:ontents 0f final

demand, .solme ;of them negative. With .the .exception of

the G.N.P. co’ntent of exports, representing invisible
’\

exports~ these-adjustments have been diSregarded.~...~

." Table 1 shows the figures obtained for the

main macroeconomic entitios here, as well as the

corresponding totals in "Na-tional Income and Expenditure".

Although there is broad agreement, some discrepancies

remain; these are not important and do not affect the

analysis which is based on comparisons.rather than

totals .....
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Table I. Components of final demand,
Ireland 1956.

Input-output
analysis

¯ / "1 (

" "--National income
and expenditure,

-~ [~ill.

.... , !

¯
’ ’8i;6 ’ ::’:

c Mill.

. ~ n,sump, t;i,o n ..... 468. O

E-vestment .::>., 8C
~ports . 195.4 194,5

oral final ’" :" ~

demand .... ’ 751 .i                 769.8

 ~e&s--’Imp0~ts :: ...-!93,.8 ,,..       -208.9

Gross Nati0nal" " ........ ;"-";- "," :~,~"",:~ .<~-. /,.r:,,.-~. ,~
~:"";’":" ~’~p~"b;dU’ct.>, ’:: ’ 5.5~ "’ " ,. 560.9¯ :. .:.o; ,

~t~.’,),"’ ,",,’.i-~:::~.,.,.    ~.: ~,, ’ ~’.
 !..;’.’),k:, ’. "~r ’,’:" " ~. ’ ’ "" :

’":"" .... ;’: ’ Th’e:-dis,t~:i:b.u~ti:on o,f final demand and its.... :,. , -; .
-. ,,,. !,f .;-

~;’ c’6:~p:onehts ove.r~ the pr,oducts :Of the various sectors
, . . )

is"s’hown in. Table ~, .. -     ..,,~,.

¯ ,. . - .

Table 9.. Final demand for products of
’ " each industrial: group :

, ;.’, .i    , , . : . ,- , , - "

¯ " ’: ,     , " .1" .
. : .    , . ’. ....

L- .

. i "?~ "

~-’ Mill"~

- :- , .

-,7 . . 4=9,~

¯ 1;>,.; . 8.0

"" "" 19.7" "> ’’’’’’~: ’28~,9

.. 55~/..,,;"~,..-.. . .,. ,-
18. 79. 

Agriculture

~Qod~ drink

)ortable,.goods

bonstru~tion &
)ub. uti]..itle, s

3ervices

¯, 468.0

’t " L

Exports Total final
" ~ ~ ...... .demand

B ¯ ..... ~ Mill.

:.~ ..:.’

i17.2

138.9

~;;. 3.28.2

I., i Il ..... 79ol

" 278.4

751.1

NiI1.

68.6

.~ :i:! ’"’ " ’ ’

,< 74.6
’~ L. ¯ d

185.8

; "    -’-’The’::fi’rst row of figures.,show the value of
¯ ,’    -    ’ t . . "!"

agricuitura~ p~oductS sold as su’ch, the second row
.... ’ ".: ’ " ’           , ,it : j

the value of processed foods: drink and tobacco, and

similarly for the third and fourth row,    Valuation
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is at producers[ Prices, which means that transport

costs and trade margins form part of the output of

the service’ trades, together with Pr0fes.siona! services~

public admini,§t’ration et,c. Exports of goods produced      

by the first three indu-stlry: -groups include tourist

expenditure aS well as merchandise exports,.    Most

invisiSle exports are, however~ included into the

category of "Services" For the reasons outlined~0 .    ..         . .

the export figures, do not tally with the classification

adopted in the trade statistics. . :

By Ordinary methods of. input-output analysis-

t’hat is-to say~ byinversion, Qf the structural

coefficients matrix - it is possible to derive home

production levels for the. v,arious, industry groups,

a~ ’wella’s import levels required for,each of the.

final demand. ’components. .. U, sin, g. published labour

fo~’~’e data ’and assu.mi,ng .the labour force of food

~andnon:f0od.’.industries. -t,0 be proportionate to Census

of Production employment,, labour ,force requirements.

may ald0: be oh,rained,.    The to~.als, .and some ratios..... ...: .- . , ~... :. , ..

derived :f.ro~-them, are .shown in table 3,

Table 3. Requirements of fin~l demand" ~

,,,, ,,    :
’Consumption ~ ¯ :Inve stmentI

--4~"" ,,

.:Exports Total
- T’,, , . , ..

Gross ,natiQnal product ,’ft " .. ,

(4 Mili,)
." !

Agriculture ,-.., 50,4 133.9
Foe d~ dgink’., and~ ~toba¢co ;,:. .. 48,3. 10 .O 58.3
~i,s c. tr an.sport able,

gee d.s...~ ~. " 33’.8: ": 9~:7,     ., : 17,1 . 60.6
Cofis~:buction ~and::,.’ ....

public utilities 17 .O 30.7 48.9

Services ...... 164.’2 ’ ’ ’,~ 9.7 " ¯ 82 ,.;,2 .. 256 .i

Total G.N.P. 347.0 49.9 160.9 557.8
Indirect impo f.~ s ...... 62,~ ’., 17.6 29.2 108.9

" tyq.

Direct imports 5829 20;2 5.3 84.4
Total final demand 46s;o 87;’.7:’: 1:95. 751.i

Imports per £i00. of
G..N P,, ,(£)

Direct 17.0 ¯ 40.5 3.3 15..1

Indirect ’ ’ 17’.9 " 35~3..~ ,: 18 .i 19, o5
Total 342.9 . 7~ , 8 21 .4 34.6

Total imports,(~ Mill) : .:, ; i,

Competitive ..... 77.9 20.8 2.~. 3 119.0
Non-competitive 43~i 17 .’0 14 .2 74.3

,,.Total.. 3.21 ,’O 37.8 34.’5 193 .3
Non-competitive

< pr0pOrtion, {(Z) .. 35.6 45.0 41.2 ,38.4

Labour force 741 104 3io. 163



will’be-!..n~te..d.t.hat theJ;6.ont~ibu,tion o

agriculture to ~h~’~rdss,.na.tlonal"p.~’0d’.u:c-t,]i/s., high

than its share in’%’he.final demand f’or bo:.th, ho.me-

produced and imp’o’gted g.oods..    This is explained
. , .,.: ,[.. ¯ .

by the fact that the"ag:ricultural cont’e’nt’., of, indu

products is includ6dswith agricuifure in’./table 3

though not in’tabie-. 2J, :. Similar�onsiderations apply

to other sectors’ contributions to exports.     The

small neg.ative agricultural production !requirement

by investment may be int.erpreted as a deduction fTom

other requirements, brought about b’y stock .decreases.

Vari0us Conclusions can be drawn from the

figures in table 3 for G.N’.P.. content..    Read verti~ally.~

they show that servlces form more than. ’one-half of the 

:, yhome output for exports and nearly one-half for c0nsump-

tion though, only one-.fifth for investmenr-~.    Agriculture

contribution. :.-~ ~is three-tenth towards.., expo-r.t.s.     .and nearly

One quarter towards: consumptio~<.     Cons~-ruQtion and

public utilities contribute three~fifths-t0 investment

and only Sm.a. ll amounts to con’sump:t{on a~nd ¯exports"% ’The

. .output of ali ~£r’~-n-~portab1e<g0ods industries ms a~b’OUt :

one fiifth--o.f G%N.P. required for each h6mp0.n;.Qnt of

final demaid) but the-~/.f.e.gd, dri/nk-and-t.o.bacco industries

c0ntributeimore than the miscellan~ous ..industries only ::

l.n~ the..cas.e, of                      .cQnsumption,. less in./ the~c’asel.)of... ..        . eXp0rts

and nothing in t~e case of ~vestment    Altogether ;; ..... 

:the servi.ces co.ntent is nearly one. half ~.... the agricultu~

con~ent nearly a quarter, and, the /conten%S of .:th[e Other

:sectors about-~, tenth each.~ of G.,N-.P

 ’, < . .j

"           Rea~ horizontall~, the +.Pigures show that. . ..

consumpt’ion a~@]orbs,/about ’607¢, ex,:Ports ab.o’u~:30Z :and

investment about 10Z, of G%N.-P’. ’~Of.. course,;-these     ~,

shares ~ery greatly between sect~ors, the~ shar~ of     

investment being nearly two-thi~ds for. ’~.CDnstruction  

and public-u,~:litibs" bu,~. small li elsewhere.;~ ..Exports,,’~.

absorb a rei’a’fively hig.h" p~opor.%ion of the net.

output./ of agriculture but a relatively low proporti.o

,of that of .the food., drink and-:’tobaeco industri:es.

~,/. :" ~
’ <. : ~ .....

.; / ... .< . - ...... ., --

..               The proporti:ens of the total.;la’bdd’r eo,r.ce

. ~ ..... i:. k’:¯,    " ~                                           -- ’--;.---,
.Wh~ch are¯-a-15so.rbed by,.hame production fo-~.,---censu~p-tio~’



. ’" ~! "in~estment and exports ,respe,btfvel~y are rOUghly .the

same as those for G.N..P., t,hough a little ’higher

’" for--consumption and a. l, i ttle"lower ’f"or exports. ""

This conclusion would be modified if ~d’he labour

r~quired for emigrant SY’ remittamces were taken into

: account,

Furthermore,, table 3.’~shows totals of imports~

consisting Of dir, ect impQrts for final.use’, which were

given ±n the input-output table, as well as indirect

imports, or content Of .imported. r.aw materials and
(

other intermedia%e proddc~s in home production, which

were obtained by computation.    The total import. : ¯

content was ’also- split up~,into .comPeti.ti~e and nofi-

competitiwe imports.

The import ratio is seen to, be far hig’her

for the production required to meet investment needs

than, for the other final demand categories~ !and this

is in spite of the large weight attached to local ,,

constructional activity.    Impor.ts of goods for both

intermediate and final use in investment are relatively

high.    The proportion0f non-c0mpetitive imports is

a lso¯higher in investment than for either consumptiOn

exports, .... . ~.or

¯ . ] . .

Bxports hire about the.same indirect import

content"as :homeI consumption,¯ bu,t t h;e proportion of

.exports directly imported - i.e. re-exports - is far

lower than the corresponding proportion for consumption.

Non-competitive imports, however, form a slightly¯    ’ :

higher proportion of’ all imports in ,.the field of , ,"

exports Chan for consumption        
¯ , [:’"                     ;.

As far. a’s t total of imports is. concerned,

it m iy also’ be sta.ted that a ~little ,.vet three-fifths

are ’used in consumption’ andI a little under ,Qne~fif~th

¯ each":in investment~ and exports..
¯

’.t ¯

The main implication of these results is

that other things b~ing, equal, the import ratio will

tend to increase if .a greater proportion off resources

is devoted to capital formation.    Whilst this is true,

the numerical effect is not as large as might be

L’¯
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++ : 

believed ::~For:+.example, assume that 5% Of an unchanged~ "
¯ " ’ + ~f ,+: ++o          ,

total final.-.+demand..was, diverted from consumption 1~o    :~"~

investmen+t, exports remaining at the same level as before;

this :i, mpli~s a fal,l.+:in. +consumption+’iby., .                         -+ 87° and a 4‘’+’[~2,,

increase in investment.    To what extent a higher rate

+of +capital formation is required in connection with

¯ sustaine;d .~conomic growth ,:is in itself debatable.

However, eVen.el such a radical re-allocation of resources

would raise the import content of total final demand,

at the expense of the G.N.P, content, 0nly to the ~une

or ~6s ~il1.,,i~and ~he overall import ratio from ~4.6~
to 55.27~.

written as

:+~.~ore. generally, ~the import rati:O can be
.--            . - . .

¯ ¯ f +: .+ + "+~. ¯ + .+ - + .:
: ,++’ - ,+~ +

.259 C + .451 I + ,.177:+:B
Y .741 C + .569 i + .SE5 B

’!.. - ~,~         ""

where M denotes-impOrtsi": Y gross .national product,

13 consumption:~"’i"inv~stment, and B exports-,

"    .     ~+’+~ ¯    . +.+’i      :       ¯ . ; . ....:+;             +       +’     "

The,re h+as+ of coursel,+ been no, substantial
¯ ’. +j ..

,+~

increase in the rate of+:~npit~l.f0rm+tio:n in recent

years+, and "any Observed+ rise in-~:tLhe ’import Patio must

be explained by :bthe~ f’actor:S. -    . ._ +, :

. , .- l[ :

The analysis has so far been based +on fixed

patterns of demand for each separate component~ viz.
,. ¯ . .     +             "[~

consumption~ investh’lent and...e.xpo~ts,     Changes in the

pattern +of + ¯ demandi’:+ma’~cched .by changes in .the pattern

6f’prSd~ct:kon,.::::do,:ho~e.ver~ take place; and it would
¯ + = :... ,++ .; +:+’    ,+ + +~ ": ~ .

be quite possxble for consumption.+ investment or exports

to sh[ft+:towar’d~s: products; .of.:indu°stry groups, with. a

high import co"ntent. ’ + :    +:,

..~

Some changes in conaumption pattern are

, u+ndou’b’t:edl’y taking place;-examples ,are shifts from

fa~m+"~’r~6;~ff~ce::~’/cio~hing andsdomestiC service to processed

"f+£; d; "’:d~ f:a b [ e ’’ L " +I consumer good+ .and mis,ce!laneous¯services.

However, the effect of the:se changes, ~hich are in -

themselves not very large, upon industries with high

and.:low impor:t: contents weald~ app,ean to be diffused

and, on balan~ei cOmpar~t;ive,!y ,.small, Nor is there

much scope for :changes :i~::the pattern of investment...... . . ¯.... ¯ .~    :.,~:. ;

Major variatiOn’s, dn th:ei’:<J+~h:er,,handi may .and do occur
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.... i-n "t~he-patter.n. o-f exports. - ...

The most cursory ~glance at external trade

... statistics shows that since 1953, the relative

importance of goods other than food, drink.and tobacco

has greatly increased.     In the immediate post-war

period, it was the export of commodities in the food

group which grew most rapidly;: but after 1953.they

suffered a decline and did not, in money terms, regain

the 1953 leVel till 1961.    Exports.qf Class. Iil goods 

raw materials and manufactured goods - which~ before

1953, had grown at a less rapid pace than food 4xports,

almost trebled in value in the period 195~-60, and

their share among all domestic exports of merchandise~.

r6se from 13;4~ to 29.5~.     The pattern of industrial’ "-

........... ~rQduction changed in the same direction.     ’ ,.: ,-:

It is therefore of some interest to examine,.

i~ additi’on t0 total exports~ exports of the preduct~

of each Separate industry group, as shown in table 2,    

and to oStain O.N.P. and import contents lot"each type

of exports..[ For this ...... purpose, we distinguish exports

of the products of.agriculture, of the food, drinkand

tobacco industries, of miscelllaneous transportable

.... gQods, industries, .and i~visible exports¯    fin the
i ............... ................

latter category, 0nly those exports are inclluded., off. ,~:, 

which direct G N.P and import contents are i given :¯ ¯ /

in the input,outpUt table,     Bxport.s attributed to " ,’~.
$..

..service trades in the input-e.uitput t~able are largely

transport and trade margins, and their contents have

been pro,portionately distributed over the exports’of th

three ,types of ,goo.ds.~,. There are, of course,, no exports., , . ;.~, ~,~-.;~    ,.~.!. ,..~     , . :.... :

from cQnstruction and public utilities.     Table 4
J :.                     .- ¯

gives ~th;~,main re.sults of this analysis.
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Table 4. Requirements o£ each type o£ exports

Content

Gross nationhl
product

(� Mi$1. )
Agriculture

Food, drink
& tobacco

~i s cell aneou s
transpgrtable

i
goods

Construction
& pu.blic ’":

utili .ties :.:

Services

Total G.;N.P,

Indirect
imports

Direct
)imports

Tot al    --..

Total impor.t s
per £i00") GNP "

Labou~ force "
(ooo)

G.N.P. per .~
worker- (~.)

Exports of

Agricultural Food,drink ~]i s c.
product & tobacco industry excluding including

indus.try products invisibles invisibles
products . !.

"! ,(..

J

". f ’    "i"

55,~. ,5 50.4 50,4
.,t" ;

: 9.0 .... "~ ¯ " " el i0.0 i0.0
F

-" ;2-t-

i. 8 1.7 ;~i3.6 ’ 17,1 17.1~

¯4 1.2/]    -.,, ¯ !.2

t4.4 - i2.6 . .. 9..-2 56°2 82,2
,.. , ..

’ ~:’ 52.9v’ . :’ : : $8"~;2,:: " : :,2S. 8 114.9 !60.9
., ’..¯.

v’.. .. ,

,f .6 ,i -.. xO.S 29.2 29.2 ;

8.5 .2 .S g°8 5.~
¯. ,’; : , r

¯
48.. V..-,."~ i~: ~6.9 147 9 195 o ~-%’¯:

t 4’ <’-

’’ " -- ;i .[), :,- i

.; . ; ¯ . , .: ¯ .,,¯~, ~..¯ .’    ¯¯

..,. 17.8 2̄~,5 :h~: ’ : 55 .i 28..7 21.4
L

.,)’’.’,’. ~1,--, ’.::.. ! ~. ~" ;_ ":i -:" : q ..,

¯ ¯ i6S ..... .-. !Oo.:,, 55 S!8 318

’s25 " : ! ~
361 ’ 506

.~..-..;- :-:: .... ¯

:i

The main-conclusidn to whic~ tfie figur’es"~ in table
¯ . . . . . .

21 lead is th’at the import content is far ~’Igher in’:¯’-relation
¯ : ""- .: ’ i :

~o home production content for production required ri’n

connection with exports of,the non-food industries than

With other exports.~ if, therref4re, the emphasis:in the

field of exports shiftst0wards miscelianeous in du’st’rial

products, this automatically means an increase in ~he import

ratio.

This does not mean that such a development

necessarily creates balance of payment difficulties,
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since the higher import content also appears on the

export side~ and as long as ~he same amount of home

resources are utiiised, the balance of payment

remains unaffected.     What it means "is that the

economy¯ must settle down to,:a higher level of both

imports and exports in value ~erms, rel~atively to

the level of G.N.P.     " : ~ ,

. . ;]    : ...

Another interesting feature in table 4 is

the relative high output per worker associated with

exports of misce’llahebus produCts.    This may appenr

surprising in view of the fact that net output per

head is, on.the average~ lower in those trhdes than
¯

in the food~ drink an:d t’obacco, trades.     The high     ,

agricultural content o:f th’e food and drink indust,rY~

products, coupled with th~ low output per worker’ in

agriculture, explains why.the overall result is.less

favourable for ~th’ese industries than for the:non-food

industries. ~hel recent s,h:i.ft in exports may thus’
¯ . .. .. ~..

well have benefici~l effects; on the economy, as f,.ar

as the size o~ the: national ,product is concegnedo

Thus, there appears to be no reason tO . :

believe that factors inherent in the structure of

the Irish economy:will tend:to, make imports grow

faster than exports.     A tendencyfor the v alueog~

imports to rise rel~tfvely: to. gross national product

is likely to be largely counteracted by a: rise i n:~he
. . ,. .

value of exports~’~. ’"" ’"                      .’~...’    ~.                                ¯ !.:,

This does not exclude the pbssibility that

bottlenecks in production will lead to a more than

proportionate increase in imports of raw materials

if some industries experience a sudden growth. This

phenomenon should be of a temporary character and

should not lead to a permanent rise in the import

ratio.     Whilst there is some evidence for an occurrence

of this kind in the short run~ there is also an

indication of import substitution by home production

¯ .. "!

in the long run.

It is also possible that a change in relative

prices of imports to home production, which would be
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brought about by a reduction in tariffs, would tend

to produce structural changes in .the Irish economy,

in that the ratio of imported to home-produced
’ " ’+’ ’      ~i    .. ¯    ..; "’.~

materials used in: .-industr~.. or.    _the.+. ratio+ of imports

to home_ production..for final, use,. would                   tend ~o rise,

It is one of the limitatio.ns, of input--Qutput analysis

that the c°nstancy.of such ratios is implicitly

assumed.

It must be remembered, though, ,that the[:.,.. ¯ . .
,     :

effect in money terms will
.be¯ .less *marked than the

effect~--_ in real terms~ and that. the former may be

negligible:    , if the: elasticity, of substitution is near

i.    The fact that in many fields of consumption,

home produced goods tend to be at a premium comDared

with imported goOdS, may also be borne in mind

Whilst the possibility may not .be excluded that a

liberalisation in trade will bring about¯ a rise in

imports which,+ + ,+         ,.i’s not matched by a rise in exports~

it is quite another m~tter to- envisage a disastrous

gap.
, ’L + t ~ : . ......

’~ :
.

.~

Whilst the foregoing analysis does not

of fe~ conclusive prQof, it at least suggests that

the ratio of i~po~ts to gross national product will

remain within reagonable bounds      Changes in the

pattern of exports and production raise-~ero+n
~. ¯ ( - .+.+,+~ : . - . + p ~ 0 bZ e m ~

"which hav.e been touched upon here :but which d+eserve

further study.
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